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Goals
WP1: Nordic network on harmonised standards for defining,
detecting, analysing and studying macro-, micro- and
nanoplastic in the environment
• Form and co-ordinate a dynamic interdisciplinary group of
excellence well above the critical mass of resources available at
national levels
• Gather and review available data on methods, results and
monitoring of plastic in the marine environment
• Reach out and connect to other relevant European and
international projects and networks to optimise cooperation
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Achievements

Jensen, S.; Grøsvik, B.E.; Halsband, C.; Halldórsson, H.P.; Leslie, H.A.;
Gunnlaugsdóttir, H.; Guls, H.D.; Vorkamp, K.; Granberg, M.E.;
Sigurðsson, V.; Jörundsdóttir, H.Ó. (under review):
Understanding microplastic pollution in the Nordic marine environment –
knowledge gaps and suggested approaches.

How do oceanographic
dynamics determine
transport and fate of MPs
in Icelandic waters?

What are the chemical
and immunotoxical
biomarkers of MP
exposure in Baltic
herring?

What sampling design
will best capture spatial
and temporal trends
in Nordic marine waters?

How do MPs move
through the Nordic
marine food webs?

Is the movement of
plastics in the sea a new
way of long-range
transport of chemicals?

What are the biological
effects of MPs in the
Nordic environment?
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Is it possible to
determine the relative
contribution from distant
and local sources in the
Arctic?

Achievements

Fauser, P.; Vorkamp, K.; Halsband, C.; Jensen, S.; Gunnlaugsdóttir, H.;
Strand, J.; Jörundsdóttir, H.Ó. (draft):
Standardization and harmonization initiatives in marine litter and
microplastic research and monitoring – an inventory

Indicators
• Beach litter

• Seabed litter and MPs in
sediment
• Litter and MPs in water
• Uptake by biota and effects on
biota
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Spin-offs

Collaboration project between Matís (Iceland),
Nofima (Norway) and Aarhus University (Denmark)

Polyurethane
and PVC
particles
Suspect and
non-target
screening

Quantification
of selected
compounds

4 months of
weathering in
the ocean
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Fauser et al. (2022), TemaNord 2022:520; "Chemical additives in weathered microplastic in the marine environment " (norden.org)

Risk
assessment

Connections
AMAP Litter/Microplastic Expert Group

NordMar Plastic presentation at AMAP workshop, regular information exchange
Coordination of different topics and approaches, to avoid duplication
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Connections
Uarctic – Thematic Network on Plastic Pollution
Objectives: Networking and knowledge exchange;
Additionally the network could support the work on marine litter and microplastics that
the Arctic Council working groups PAME and AMAP are pursuing.

• Participation in UArctic workshop on research priorities and education initiatives
• Summer school in Nuuk in August 2022 (AU; Jakob Strand)

Room for – and need for – a
continued strong Nordic network
on litter and microplastics?!
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Support of global initiatives

Excerpt:
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https://www.norden.org/en/declaration/nordic-ministerial-declaration-global-agreement-plastic-pollution-and-ambitions-unea-52

International plastic agreement – UNEA 5.2
Resolution of the 5th UN
Environmental Assembly:
To end plastic pollution
and forge an international
legally binding agreement
by 2024.

March 2022
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https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/press-release/historic-day-campaign-beat-plastic-pollution-nations-commit-develop

Role of a Nordic network

Nordic Centre of Excellence?

• Maintain the strong network established in NordMar Plastic
• Ensure a strong Nordic voice and a Nordic perspective in global research and
monitoring (also stepping in for Arctic networks that are currently paused)
• Build on a well-established tradition of addressing the challenges of our time
in collaborative approaches – including the cross-boundary issue of litter and
microplastics
• Strengthen the excellent national research environments in a Nordic
collaboration
• Continue harmonization steps in litter and microplastic monitoring
across the Nordic countries
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